We learn that the twenty months
old baby boy of Mr. and Mrs. D. G.
Coderre, of Jackson, Minnesota, died
recently. The little fellow has been
ill for some time and the physicians
" ere unable to
diagnose the case. The
Coderre family were residents of this
city a couple of years ago.

To Skate.
m

Those taking part in the Friday
evening contest are from the schools
of Cherry, Brown, Rock and Holt
counties. The winners will take part
in the North Eastern Nebraska District contest which will be held later
at

Wayne.

(Atkinson Graphic.)

Calendar For April.

Boy—To Mr. and
born, March 19th.

April 1—Literary Department.
Leader—Mrs. W. J. Biglin.
t

Leader—Mrs. C. E.

Downey.

16—Music.
Leader—Mrs. C. J. Malone.

April

Buys Iowa Corn Over “Long Distance”
to

Feed Texas Cattle

“An order for six cars
of com for a good customer
in Texas and none on
hand," exclaimed an Iowa
grain dealer. But this was
not going to lose a nice
sale for him. Quick action

|

The

quantity needed

was

hour.

in less than an
Shipping instructions

were

also

for Iowa elevators.

distance”

necessary.

Leader—Mrs. Lola Carter.

given by tele-

Stepping
telephone, he placed
several long distance calls
was

phone

soon on

profitably.

We are eager to help you develop a plan of getting
the greatest value from “long distance.”
Just call
our Manager and he will be pleased to assist you.

Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
BELL SYSTEM
One

Policy

One

Syetem

Unice real Service

WILLIAM JOMAH GRAY.
William J. Gray, of O’Neill, Nebraska, died at his home Wednesday,
March 26, 1925, at the age of seventyHOME OF GOOD PICTURES
three years, four months and twenty-FRIDAY & SATURAY- eight days.
One of eight children, he was born
Milton Sills and Enid Bennett in
near Springfield, Missouri, October 27,
“THE SEA HAWK”
1861, moving with his parents to
Comedy
Monon, Indiana, where he lived until
--SUNDAY. & MONDAY- nearly twenty years of age.
Colleen Moore in
On February 4, 1873, Mr. Gray marEDNA FERBER’S
ried Margaret E. Mack, at Michigan
“SO BIG”

Comedy

City, Indiana, only

and News.

child, a
them, who

one

son,

died
Harry, being born to
-TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY- at the age of five.
Helene Chadwick in
About thirty years ago he became
‘THE MASKED DANCER”
a Mason and a member of the GarComedy— Cross Word Puzzle
field Lodge No. 96, A. F. & A. M. He
was also a member of the Evangelical
-THURSDAY & FRIDAYchurch of Union Center under Rev.
Mary Pickford in
at the funeral.
“TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY” Omart, who officiated
Near relatives left to mourn his loss
■

Comedy

__

“Dressmaker From Paris.”
“Lover Of Camile.”
‘The Air Mail.”
“Recreation Of Brion Kent.”

“Dixie

hie wife. Margaret, of O’Neill;
and one sister, Mrs. Delia Johnson,
Numerous
of Indianapolis, Indiana.
are

Coming—

nephews and nieces and a host
friends will feel his loss deeply.

of

Handicap.”

Funeral services were held from
the home Sunday afternoon at two
conducted by Rev. S. M.
This Coupon is good for Thursday o’clock,
Burial was made in ProsOmart.
if
used
with
one
admission.
Only,
paid
pect Hill cemetery in O’Neill.

Get your job work done at The
Frontier office. Finest quality.

22—General Club.

April 29—Literary Department.

purchased

and the corn was
its way to Texas;
Whether you buy or sell
corn, hogs, groceries, matches, coal, or any other
product, you can use “long

to the

April

ST. MARY’S DECLAMATORY
CONTEST HELD TUESDAY

By “UNCLE PETE,” O’Neill, Nebraska.

(Courtesy

St. Louis Post

Dispatch.)

BIRTHS AT ATKINSON.

WOMAN’S CLUB ACTIVITIES.

April 8—Home Economics.

“Ain’t Nature Wonderful”

Mrs. Chas. Os-

Girl—To Mr. and Mrs. Alois Babl,
March 15th.
Girl—To Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Gibson, March 14th.

Boy—To

Mr. and Mrs. John

March 20th.

Zubka,
,

Girl—To Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

March 19th.

Twins—boy

and

girl,

to

Snyder,

Mr. and

Mrs. Dan O’Connell, of Casper, Wyoming, at the home of Mrs. O’Connell's mother, Mrs. John McCarthy in

O’Neill, Nebraska.
Doc Wilkinson, president of the
Beaver Flats Game Protective Association, is confined to his residence in
the Flats, suffering from a severe
scalp would received when a crow
dropped a rock on his head while members of the association were engaged
in a crow hunt along Bloody Creek,
just above its junction with the Calamas
River, last Sunday. Several
other members of the club are carrying bruises and contusions similarly
sustained on the same hunt when the
crows, driven to desperation, retaliated on the hunters who are waging a
war of extermination against them in
an effort to protect the game birds of
the Calamas Valley.

Members of the Literary Depart- Atkinson, March 23rd.
Girl—To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beck,
ment will please take notice that there
The game protective association has
is a mistake in the dates for that de- March 16th, at the home of Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. been engaged in warring on the
partment in the yearbook, and will Beck’s
T
yen.
follow the dates in this report inBaby and mother have same numerous crows inhabiting the section
for several years, but only succeeded
Watch the club calendar in birth date, March 16th.
stead.
recently in locating the rookery,
the newspapers.
or homing roost, of the pests, which
T.
MINER
WILLIAM
The meeting of the Literary Deis situated on Bloody Creek. Scouts
partment was very interesting and
reported the rookery to be the home
(Stuart Advocate.)
profitable. Mrs. Arthur CowperthWilliam T. Miner was born De- of thousands of the birds, which flew
waite gave a talk on the modern novel.
into it every evening and which left
cember
4, 1870, in the state of Iowa,
Mrs. Suhr reviewed the life of the
it
at dawn every morning to prey upon
Brownings, Robert Browning and and died in Stuart, Nebraska, March the
country for miles around. The
64
years.
| Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Mrs. J. 22, 1925, aged
several flyways through the hills
He was united in marriage, October
A. Brown, gave two delightful readbordering the valley were located and
ings from Browning, viz: My Lost 16, 1895, to Miss Alice C. Mulford, of last
Sunday the entire membership of
Dutchess, and Incident of a French Stuart. No children were born to this the club
lay in ambush along the flyunion. An adopted son, Edward, now
Camp.
ways and began slaughtering the.
attending the State University at Lin- birds ns
they came in during the early
coln, mounrs his father’s death. Mr.
SAMARDICK AND' CREW
Miner died in 1917.
BACK FRAM FRUITFUL
Mr. Miner joined the Presbyterian
MICHAEL WENNER.
760-MILE TRIP IN STATE
church of Stuart in 1892. He was also
a member of the Odd Fellows
(Atkinson Graphic.)
Lodge
Robert Samardick and a bunch of
at Dustin. The Lodge attending in a
Michael Wenner, aged 78
years,
assisants drove into O’Neill last Fribody at his funeral. He has been a died at his home seven miles southeast
about
noon
and
five
day
picked up
resident of this community for forty of Atkinson Wednesday, March 25th.
residents whom he charged with fracFuneral services are held at 10
years.
turing the prohibition law. ConsiderHe leaves to mourn Tris death, his o’clock today at St. Joseph's Catholic
able speculation- was rife as to who
church in Atkinson and interment in
and how many would be caught in son Edward, and his three sisters,
the local cemetery.
Mrs.
Elva
Jillson
of
Battleboro,
the dtag-net at this time. Those who
were picked up gave bonds to appear Vermont; Mrs. Fred Mulford of StuBECK MLINAR.
in Norfolk before the commissioner art, and Mrs. Eva Robertson, also of
Many relatives, and a host
when called, which will perhaps be Stuart.
(Atkinson Graphic.)
of warm friends and neighbors of
some time next week.
Mr. George Beck and Miss Helen
Cleveland
and
Dustin
as
well
as
The following account of the raid
Mlinar were married at Gregory,
—Contributed.
was published in the Omaha Bee of Stuart.
South Dakota, Thursday, March 19th.
Funeral services, conducted by Rev.
March 31st and tells the story:
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
"Follow the Swallow was a popu- Beers, was held at the Presbyterian
Mrs. Joseph A. Mlinar who have relar tune in Lynch, Nebraska, till,last church
afternoon.
His sided on
Monday
a farm near Atkinson for
Saturday night, when Federal Prohi- brothers in the Odd Fellows fraternity forty-one years. The
groom is a son
had
of
bition Commander Bob Samardick and
the services at the
charge
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Beck,, who are
his men swooped down there and cemetery. Interment was made in the
old settlers and live on a farm north
gathered in Frank Michaelson and Stuart cemetery,
of Stuart. The young couple left AtArchie Pearsall.
kinson by auto Thursday morning.
They stowed them with malefactors
Gosiiper
from many other towns in the jail at
Bill—Fred *ays you kissed him the
O’Neill till the jail nearly overflowed.
other night.
“We have reason to believe that one
Jill—Oh, I did not! Besides, he
Swallow made dozens drunk,” said
promised he wouldn’t tell.
Bob, Monday, on his return from the
hard trip.
He and his agents and
WFLL
deputy state sheriffs, in two cars,
went out of Omaha last Thursday
night, covered 760 miles, arrested 26
men and women charged with liquor
law violations in 11 towns and returned to Omaha, all in about 60 hours.
They slept but little.
Patrick J. Connolly, serving on a
jury in district court, was one of five
men arrested at O'Neill.
The others
were William Pinkerman, Frank Summers, Leo F. Bazelman and Arthur

r

hours of the eventm*.
The

panic

heavy

bombardment

crestac

among the birds for a

time; hmt

soon several of the
older ones axw.
leaders of the flock, after a confaii
over on the rock-strewn banks of
Calamas, flew back toward the roofconr
carrying pebbles the size of a walraag
and larger. Flying high over tX*
hunters and well out of range of fie*
shotguns, they dropped the pefabte
among the ranks of the hunters, job*
as Gen. Mitchell bombs a
battlesfcijt
and scoring numerous hits.
Dropped from a height of severaf
thousand feet, the missils gained a
high velocity before reaching tfew»
targets and would have inflicted
wounds had it not been for the hea*vjr
of the hunters:
caps and clothing
Other members of the enormous ffcnjfc
of crows were quick to emulate tfc*
examples of their leaders and tfar*.
fleeing hunters were pursued far
several miles from the rookery by reliefs of the feathered warriors.
Since the battle of last Sunday, ©.
has not been safe for a gun bearer
to enter the territory, the
sight erf m
hunter afoot and with a gun being ifa*
signal for a rallying caw and a hurra*
onslaughter by the bombing battalion.
Members of the game protective mmciation are armouring the tops of tifasr
automobiles and again will invader tharvicinity of the rookery within the num.

1

future.

Following the wedding ceremony
drove to Winner, South Dakota, whet*
they will visit relatives of Mr. BealL
After a short wedding trip they vit:
be at home on the farm two naSisa
southwest of Dustin. Their nunvif
friends extend congratulations «a&2
best wishes on this happy occasiantx.

Rheumatisr
Chiropractic Adjustments for rtta**-~
matism have given the greater fedg»
to patents than any other form* *4£
treatment.
We
could
give angr
number of references regarding evrmt
by Chiropractic when all otknsr
methods have failed.

Drs. Lubker
CHIROPRACTORS.

Phone

They’res

1YELL,

Here—

St. Mary’s Academy held their Declamatory contest in the assembly
room at St. Mary’s acedemy Tuesday
evening at eight o’clock. The winners of this contest will compete in Wyant.
the Elimination contest which will
be held in the auditorium of the High
School building Friday evening.
The winners in the St. Mary’s
test

Tuesday evening

Oratorical
McPharlin.

Class:

con-

were:

Miss

Pauline

Dramatic Class: Joyce Kent, first;
Loretta Shaw, second; Ruby Haney,
third.
Humorous Class:

Vera Madsen.

The judges of the contest were:
Mrs. C. N. King, Miss Lydia Hackman and Julius D. Cronin.

Building

lower when you use
this different wall*
board. It comes in

broad* ceiling-high
sheets. You or your
carpenter nail them
to the joists or stud*
ding. You decorate*
with paper* paint or
panels* and move right
in.

the program:
Oratorical Class.

Following

costs are

Easy—economical

—and good.

was

Geneva Grady—The Minute Man of
the Revolution.
Pauline McPharlin—The Mission of
America.
Dramatic Class.

Agnes Bazelman—The
Was Scar’t a’Dyin’.

Boy

That

Ruby Haney—Arena Scene From
Quo Vadis.
Joyce Kent—Ben, The Tramp.
Esther McCarthy—A
Stray Sun
Beam.
Loretta Shaw—Penelope.
Humorous.
Vera Madsen—A Dude In A Horse
Car.

Agnes Nollette—Mrs. Smart Learns

--^

Shop
Just Opened

Barber

SHEET
ROCK
[SHEETROckl
BAZELMAN LBR. CO.
O’Neill. Nebr.

|
|

V.

This is a special invitation to every one interested in a gasoline engine to come to our store and see this wonderful new
line.
We have handled farm engines for years—we have seen dozens oC
different makes, but

never

before have we seen a small engine that come^r

fitting our ideas of a real farm engine.
The John Deere, we know, will appeal to you. It is an engine yon
can let the women folks or the boys run with complete confidence—it
is an absolutely safe engine to operate.
so near

All of the
no

Working Parts Are Enclosed—

projecting shafts,

open gears

on

no

keys,

which clothing

no
cun

be caught.
No worry about oiling
no
grease cups to turn down, no sight
feed oiler to adjust. After filling
the oil reservoir, this John Deere
engine automatically oils itself for
days and days without attention.
—

’’

The operating parts get a thorough bath of oil the moment the
engine starts, and the lubrication
stops with the engine—absolutely
no wasting of oil.
The John Deere is mighty easy
for any one in the family to start
—no triggers to adjust. Close the
choker, crank it, and away it goes

to relieve every one in the family
of tedious, time-taking jobs. Wash-

ing, churning, pumping, creamseparating are only a few of the
jobs you can turn over to it with,
profit and satisfaction.
All this work is done at mighty
low cost. Its fuel and oil consumption is extremely low—a few cent*
a day keeps it running.
Its durability, its long life will
appeal to yqu. This faithful littOtr
engine will run for years with

adjustment or repairgrit can get to the enclosed and thoroughly-lubricated
working parts. It runs steady at
any speed which you can instantly
change to meet your needsscarcely
No dirt

an

or

Whether you need an engine or not, come
in and see this masterpiece in engine-building. You can’t help but be enthusiastic
about it. We are ready to demonstrate*

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank the many kind
friends and neighbors for their sympathy and kindness during the illness and death of our husband and
brother. Also those who sent the
beautiful floral offerings.

!

Warner &
■

—

M-..

EXTRA GOOD

Mrs. William Gray.
Mrs. Della Johnson.
E. J. Mack.

finishing my new room for my barber
shop and am open to the public.
I would appreciate some of
your business.
CUT PRICES:
20c
Shave
Hair Cut_35c
Straight Bob __35c
45c
Shingle Bob
_35c
Massage
SUNNYSIDE BARBER SHOP
C. J. SAUSER; Prop.
43-2
I have just

(3 Co*-——
At Star they gathered in Floyd
Potato—What does the farmer do
Crawford and left a warrant for the
with all the tomatoes he raises?
arrest of his good wife, Mary, who
Tomato—He eats all he can, and
was absent from the domicille.
Roy cans all he can’t!
and William Olds were other Star
citizens who received notice from UnImmunity
cle Sam.
are far from neat,
Near Naper, on a farm, two broth- The actor’s words
Yet he is unmolested;
ers, Gilbert and Leo Biele, were arous- If we said such things on the street,
ed from the hay at 11:30. Their aged
No doubt we'd get arrested.
father protested he could not spare
them from farm work. It was their
Evidence
first offense, anyway, so Samardick
“Does that young man who stays
took them to Butte, roused the judge so late mean business?’’
and attorney from their beds. They
“I guess so, pa; he seems to be willlighted up the courthouse, the two men ing to work overtime.’’
were
arraigned, pleaded guilty and
were fined $200 each.
Fairly Rapid
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, of
“What are you reading there, daughKnoxville, Mrs. Rose Barett and
ter?
Something rapid. I’ll vurrant.”
George Janecek, of Atkinson, Lee Mc“Well, it’s Swift
Coy, Eugene Dollarhide and Gray
Hoffman, of Stuart; Thomas Strong,
of Emmet; C. P. Gallon, of Bartlett,
and Mark McClehn, of Ewing, were in
the liquor register.
At Elgin also were found Frank
Stoltz and Frank Webb, the latter 79
Because of his age, Sayears old.
mardick did not arrest him but ordered him to present himself before
the United States commissiner in Norfolk to answer the charge.

Get Quality

Sons.
a

..

and Service

HARNESS
There is

completed

a reliable harness
you who sells H. B.
Brand harness. He has probably sold it for years, knowing
it's honest value. Made of finest
leather by expert harness makers, H. B. Brand outwears and
outworks ordinary harness.
Costs less in the long run. A
style for every purpose. Reasonable prices. Your H. B. Brand
dealer will be glad’to show them
to you. Get n copy of our 192S
catalog from him or write us.
man near

APPRECIATION.

j

i

_

/

I wish to express my deep appreciation for the generous patronage
that I have received during the past
two years that I have been proprietor
of the American Cigar Store and Billiard Parlors in O’Neill. I have disposed of the business to Connor
Brothers, of Omaha, who are experienced young men and I wish for
them the same courtesies that have
been extended to me in the past.
JACK HIGGINS.

IHaipham

Brothers Company

Uncslrt, Nebraska

■■■■■■■■■

16-16 Deere Disc
Harrow
At Warner & Sons

